Surrounded by rich taste and fragrance

Shimane Winery is a workshop to process grapes harvested from grape field. It is a wine production factory where you can observe respective wine production processes at hand such as storehouse where grapes are fermented and preserved well, and bottling work area where blended wine are bottled. You can also taste our wine here.

Squeezing juice
(Squeezer)
Harvested grapes will be in the case of white wines, removed their stems and crushed, and then be exposed using a squeezer. Squeezed first juice will be fermented adding yeast to it. In the case of red and white crushed grapes will be fermented (pre-treatment (fermentation) together with skin and seeds. Both red and white wines come from the red sector of grape skins.

Maturation
(Preservation in tanks)
After fermentation, each remains a period and is preserved certain. In this period, color, taste, and aroma are called less and they be separated in a separate process. After the separation process, white wines are preserved, for an instance in the case of their maturation, and for about a year to two years. Red wines need about one and a half year to two years of maturation period.

Bottling
When matured wine is filtered, clear transparent wine will appear. The wine is then bottled, and sealed up with cork stopper. What is wine bottle type is a recommended to preserve it for a long time in low temperatures away from direct sun.

Tasting of Shimane wine and soft drink made from grapes

The rich taste and fragrance of Shimane wine by yourself.
You can try our made Line of wine.
Children and car drivers can try our grape drinks.

Information on Shimane Winery Tour

Tour outline
Taste on production section (Tour main itineraries): Tasting of Shimane wine (Tasting speciality box)
Tour Time
AM:00 - PM:30
Tour takes about 15 min. (10 min including wine tasting, shopping etc.)
Holiday
Open throughout the year

Process of wine making

- Fermentation
- Distillation
- Maturation in tanks
- Bottling

Local specialty corner
- Adik from Shimane wine, popular product such as sauces and dressings is kind of local fish minor product containing wine are available here. You can also buy a variety of ingredients such as wine-related goods and local Shimane specialties.

Happy taste you can only find in Shimane Winery

Chateau Misen

-opening hours: AM:10 - PM:30
- holiday: all year round
- tel: 083-853-3050

Chardonnay

Elegant cafe having outside cafe terrace as may be seen in old European streets.

- opening hours: AM:10 - PM:30
- tel: 083-853-3050

Ice cream cone and croquette

Ube Berge

Various type of ice cream cone such as popular original wine ice cream cone. Hot and crispy Shimane beef croquette is also popular here.

- opening hours: AM:10 - PM:30
- holiday: all year round

Parking lot
- Parking lot
- Parking lot
- Parking lot
- Parking lot
- Parking lot